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Address China National Building Material Company Limited 
17th floor, Zhong Guo JIan Cai Da Sha,  
San Li He Road #11, Haidian District,  
Beijing City, 100037

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The major business of CBMEC is designing, manufacturing and providing comlete set of equipment and machinery in the field of cement, glass and
wall material industries.Through technical import,¡¡digesting and absorbing and further development CBMEC now is able to undertake the construction
engineering of cement plant with a capacity of 10000 tons per day, glass factory with a capacity of 900t/d molten glass,and the factory of sintered or
steam-cured wallmaterial products Glass Producing and Deep Processing Equipment and Machinery and Projects of Glass Wall Decoration, Float
glass technology and complete production lines, Cold end equipment of float glass production line, Glass deep processing machines
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